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“to ensure a more predictable and timely response to humanitarian emergencies, 
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ACRONYMS!

!

Acronym Details 

CAP Consolidated Appeals Process 

CERF Central Emergency Response Fund 

CHF Common Humanitarian Fund 

CS Common Services (e.g. Telecommunications, Air Services) 

DAC Development Assistance Committee (of the OECD) 

DFID Department for International Development (of the UK) 

EHAP Emergency Humanitarian Action Plan 

ERC Emergency Relief Coordinator (the head of OCHA) 

ERF Common Humanitarian Fund or Expanded Humanitarian Response Fund 

EU European Union 

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization 

FMU Fund Management Unit (UNDP) 

FTS Financial Tracking Service 

GA General Assembly (of the United Nations) 

GHD Good Humanitarian Donorship 

HC Humanitarian Coordinator 

HCT Humanitarian Country Team 

HDI Human Development Index 

HDPT Humanitarian and Development Partnership Team 

HQ Head Quarters 

HRF Humanitarian Response Fund 

IDP Internally Displaced People 

IASC Inter-Agency Standing Committee 

INGO International Non Governmental Organisations 

M&E Monitoring and Evaluation 
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Acronym Details 

MDTF Multi Donor Trust Fund 

NGO Non Governmental Organisations 

NNGO National Non Governmental Organisations 

OCHA United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 

OECD Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 

PAF Performance and Accountability Framework 

PBF Peace Building Fund 

RC Resident Coordinator 

RR Rapid Response (CERF funding window) 

ToR Terms of Reference 

UFE Under-funded emergency (CERF funding window) 

UK United Kingdom 

UN United Nations 

UNCT United Nations Country Team 

UNDP United Nations Development Programme 

UNFPA United Nations Population Fund  

UNHAS United Nations Humanitarian Air Service 

UNICEF United Nations Children’s Fund 

UNOPS United Nations Office for Project Services 

USD United States Dollar 

WASH Water Sanitation and Hygiene 

WFP United Nations World Food Programme 

WHO World Health Organisation 

 
!  
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INTRODUCTION 
!

Country(Report(

1. This! country! report! examines! the! Central! Emergency! Response! Fund! (CERF)’s!
contribution! to! humanitarian! crises! in!Niger.!Niger! has! received!CERF! funding! every!
year!during!2006D2010.!This!country!study!has!a!particular!focus!on!the!response!to!the!
2010! food! security! crisis! for! a! number! of! reasons,! notably! the! fact! that!Niger! received!
some! $35! million! of! CERF! funding1! for! the! first! major! international! humanitarian!
response! since! 2005.! It! is! one! of! 16! case! studies! purposively! selected! by! the! Steering!
Group! for! this! evaluation! to! inform! the! 5Dyear! Evaluation! of! the! Central! Emergency!
Response! Fund! (CERF).! Mandated! by! the! UN! General! Assembly,! the! fiveDyear!
Evaluation!of!the!CERF!is!managed!by!OCHA’s!evaluation!section!(ESG),!and!conducted!
by!Channel!Research.!!

The(CERF(

2. The!Central!Emergency!Response!Fund!(CERF)!is!a!US$500!million!fund!established!to!
support! rapid! response! and! address! critical! humanitarian! needs! in! underfunded!
emergencies.! The! CERF! is! managed! by! the! UNSs! Under! Secretary! General! for!
Humanitarian! Affairs! and! Emergency! Relief! Coordinator! (ERC),! and! supported! by! a!
secretariat!and!by!other!branches!of!the!UN!Office!for!the!Coordination!of!Humanitarian!
Affairs!(OCHA).!!Additional!details!of!CERF!processes!are!available!in!the!annex.!

Methodology**

3. The!Niger!case!study!was!a!field!visit!and!the!evaluation!team!thus!benefited!from!the!
perspectives! of! a! wide! range! of! stakeholders,! including! UN! agencies,! cluster!
coordinators,!NGOs,!members!of!the!Red!Cross/Red!Crescent!family!and!Government!of!
Niger!officials.!(

Document(review(

4. Several! reference! documents,! including! eDmail! correspondence,! reports! and!
commentaries,!were!included!in!the!analysis.!!Numerical!data!from!the!CERF!Secretariat,!
from! the! CERF! website! and! from! the! UN’s! Financial! Tracking! Service! (FTS)! was!
reviewed! to! establish! the! pattern! for! CERF! use! and! the! differences! between! CERF!
allocations!for!Niger!and!the!other!78!CERF!recipient!countries.!Please!note!that!the!team!
defined! the!year!of! the!grant!based!on! the!disbursement!date!rather! than! the!approval!
date! (which! the! CERF! secretariat! uses! as! reference).! This! was! done! to! facilitate!
comparison!with! other! funding.! Other! key! reference! documents! consulted! included! a!
UNICEF! Real! Time! Evaluation! of! the! 2005! response,! an! After! Action! Review!
commissioned!in!2011!by!the!Prime!Minister’s!Office,!a!global!FAO!evaluation!of!CERF!
which!included!a!Niger!field!visit,!FEWS!NET!reports!and!government!nutritionDrelated!
publications.!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

1!Accounting!for!55%!of!total!CERF!funds!allocated!to!Niger!until!the!end!of!2010.!
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5. TwentyDone! proposals! for! funding! submitted! to! the! CERF! from! the! country! were!
randomly!selected!and!examined!using!the!coding!system!illustrated!below!to!determine!
the!extent!to!which!the!proposals!paid!attention!to!gender,!vulnerability,!and!other!cross!
cutting!issues2.!!

!
Code% Description%

Code%0%( CrossDcutting!issues!are!not*reflected*in!any!component!of!the!
project.!!

Code%1%( The!project!is!designed!to!contribute!in!some*limited*way*to!
addressing!crossDcutting!issues.!The!crossDcutting!issue!is!
meaningfully!included!in!only!one!or!two!of!the!three!essential!
components:!needs!assessment,!activities!and!outcomes.!!

Code%2a%(
Cross7cutting(

Mainstreaming((

The!project!is!designed!to!contribute*significantly*to!addressing!
the!crossDcutting!issue.!The!issue!has!been!analysed!and!
integrated!well!in!all!three!essential!components:!the!needs!
assessment!activities!and!outcomes.!!This!category!includes!
projects!which!only!target!only!one!crossDcutting!issue!without!
regard!to!the!others.!!

Code%2b%(
Targeted(Actions((

The!principal*purpose*of!the!project!is!to!address!two!or!more!
crossDcutting!issue.!!The!entire!project!is!focused!around!two!or!
more!crossDcutting!issues!which!have!been!well!analysed!and!
addressed!in!all!three!components:!the!needs!assessment!
activities!and!outcomes.!

!
Interviews(and(Feedback(

6. Due!to!the!combination!of! logistic!and!security!constraints!the!evaluation!team!did!not!
undertake!a! field!visit,! though!some!fieldDbased!staff!were! interviewed!in!Niamey.! ! !A!
total!of!38!persons!were!interviewed!during!the!field!visit,!either!as!part!of!a!group!(2!or!
more! persons)! along! with! 14! individual! faceDtoDface! interviews! and! two! individual!
interviews!by!telephone.!!!

! Donor! HC/RC! NGO/RC! OCHA! Govt.! UN/IOM!

No.! 2! 1! 17! 4! 3! 11!

(

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

2!! The! gender! markers! were! piloted! in! 2010! and! were! not! launched! officially! until! 2011! after! the! CERF!
evaluation!period!was!concluded.!Even!though!the!CERF!application!template!was!only!revised!in!2010!in!
order! to! obtain! this! type! of! information,! the! evaluation! team! has! used! the!markers! as! a! framework! for!
analytical!purpose.!The!vulnerability!marker!was!designed!by!Channel!for!this!evaluation.!!
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Issues((

7. The!evaluation!team!faced!a!number!of!constraints!on!the!collection!of!information,!the!
primary!one!being!the!informal!nature!of!much!of!the!information,!and!significant!gaps!
in!documentation.!Project!proposals!are!relatively!concise!and!give!few!details!about!the!
projects.! The! lack! of! an! independent! or! interagency! system! to! monitor! use! of! CERF!
funds!made! it! difficult! to! draw! firm! conclusions! on!performance,! and! conclusions! are!
mainly!dependent!on!monitoring!reports!submitted!by!the!recipient!agency.!!There!is!not!
a! full! documentary! record! of! decisionDprocesses! which! would! include,! for! example,!
minutes!or! records!of! telephone!calls! and!email! exchanges!between! the! field! level!and!
with!various!Headquarters!(CERF!Secretariat!and!agencies).!!Much!of!the!evidence!about!
processes!was!therefore!obtained!through!triangulation!of!data!from!interviews.!

Analysis((

8. The! analysis! for! this! study! employed! the! CERF’s! Performance! and! Accountability!
Framework! (PAF),!which! defines! a! set! of! indicators! at! each! level! according! to! a! logic!
model! approach! as! a!means! of! clarifying! accountability! and!performance! expectations!
around!a!core!set!of!agreed!CERF!outputs,!outcomes!and!impacts.3!

Reporting**

9. The!drafting!of!this!report!benefitted!from!comments!made!by!the!steering!and!reference!
groups! on! the! first! country! study,! as!well! as!more! specific! comments! on! this! country!
report.!!

Key*definitions!
10. The!case!study!is!concerned!with!assessing!the!following:4!!

• Relevance/appropriateness:! Relevance! is! concerned! with! assessing! whether! the!
project! is! in! line! with! local! needs! and! priorities! (as! well! as! donor! policy).!
Appropriateness!is!the!tailoring!of!humanitarian!activities!to!local!needs,!increasing!
ownership,!accountability!and!costDeffectiveness!accordingly.!!

• Effectiveness:! Effectiveness! measures! the! extent! to! which! an! activity! achieves! its!
purpose,! or! whether! this! can! be! expected! to! happen! on! the! basis! of! the! outputs.!
Implicit!within!the!criterion!of!effectiveness!is!timeliness.!!

• Efficiency:!Efficiency!measures!the!outputs!–!qualitative!and!quantitative!–!achieved!
as! a! result! of! inputs.! This! generally! requires! comparing! alternative! approaches! to!
achieving!an!output,!to!see!whether!the!most!efficient!approach!has!been!used.!*

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

3!! OCHA,!Performance!and!Accountability!Framework!for!the!Central!Emergency!Response!Fund!(OCHA,!
August!2010)!

4!! These!criteria!are!defined!by!Beck,!T.!(2006);!Evaluating(humanitarian(action(using(the(OECD/DAC(criteria(for(
humanitarian(agencies:(An(ALNAP(guide(for(humanitarian(agencies.!(Overseas!Development!Institute:!London,!
March!2006)!
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Overview*
11. The!report!is!structured!as!follows:*

• Context:! A! description! of! the! humanitarian! context! of! the! country,! and! how! the!
CERF!was!used.!!

• Processes:!A!description!and!analysis!of! the! submission!process! for! the!CERF,!and!
the!prioritisation!and!selection!of!projects.!

• Outputs:!An!analysis!of!the!CERF’s!overall!contribution!to!the!country!programme,!
its!timeliness!(timeframes),!level!of!donor!support,!and!interaction!with!other!funds.!

• Outcomes:!An!analysis!of!the!outcomes!of!the!CERF!process,!including!the!extent!to!
which!CERF!projects!addressed!gender,!vulnerability,!and!crossDcutting!issues.!

• Contribution:!An! analysis! of! the!CERF’s! contribution! to!meeting! timeDcritical! liveD
saving!needs,!including!evidence!for!the!extent!to!which!the!CERF!contributed!to!this!
objective!set!by!the!General!Assembly.!

• Conclusions:!presents!the!conclusions!of!the!study.!
* *
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CONTEXT 
12. Niger!ranks!near! the!bottom!of! the!2010!Human!Development! Index!–!167th!out!of!169!

countries.!!The!country!relies!largely!on!rain!fed!agriculture!to!meet!the!nutritional!needs!
of! its! population! of! 15! million! in! an! ecologically! fragile! environment.! Niger! has!
experienced!two!major!food!and!nutrition!crises!during!the!past!decade!following!severe!
droughts,!one!during!2005!and!the!other!in!2010.!!Niger!has!also!witnessed!a!progressive!
deterioration! in! its! security! environment! during! the! past! decade,! including! an!
insurgency!in!the!north!and!periodic!kidnappings!of!foreigners.!The!security!context!has!
restricted! humanitarian! access! and! contributed! to! a! progressive! reduction! in!
international!staff!numbers!outside!of!the!capital.!!

Figure*1:*Foreign*aid*flows*to*Niger*1995*–*2008*

!

13. Humanitarian! aid! levels! are! linked! to! droughts! during! the! agricultural! growing! season.!!
Humanitarian!aid!for!Niger!rose!more!than!tenfold!in!response!to!the!drought!in!2004,!but!
then! saw! a! progressive! decrease! until! rising! again! following!widespread! crop! failures! in!
2009.!

14. Niger! has! historically! been! part! of! a!west!African! regional! CAP,! although! an! Emergency!
Humanitarian!Action!Plan!(EHAP)!was!launched!in!April!2010!for!$190,762,464!and!revised!
upwards!in!July!2010!to!$371,273,321.!

!

!
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Table*1:!Humanitarian*Appeals*for*Niger*2006N10*(US$)!5*

Appeal!
Appeal!

Requirements*!
Contributions!
to!Appeal!

Percentage!
Covered!

Contributions!
to!Niger!!

West!Africa!CAP!2006! 245,775,397! 231,826,425! 94%! 78,401,097!
West!Africa!CAP!2007! 361,026,890! 205,481,602! 57%! 47,614,823!
West!Africa!CAP!2008! 459,049,815! 309,221,032! 67%! 65,327,536!
West!Africa!CAP!2009! 404,372,116! 259,736,731! 64%! 60,026,024!
West!Africa!CAP!2010! 774,943,253! 389,059,073! 50%! !366,616,583!

2006*N*2010*Aggregate* 2,245,167,471* 1,395,324,863* 62%* 617,986,063*

*!!Revised!Requirements!(where!applicable)!

!

15. Niger!has!received!nine!RR!and!four!UFE!grants!between!2006!and!2010!amounting!in!total!
to!$64,476,383.!Most!of! these!funds!have!been!used!to!support!food!security! interventions,!
the!exceptions!being!RR!grants!to!help!combat!a!meningitis!outbreak!in!2009!and!floods!in!
2010.!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

5!! Source!Financial!Tracking!Service!(FTS)!
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16. Table 2: Disbursement Patterns and Rationale for CERF Allocations 

Year Month* UFE RR 
Amount 

(US$) 
Rationale/Emergency 

2006 May    5,503,823 
Strengthening the means of subsistence of 
vulnerable populations and targeted assistance for 
malnourished children. 

Total 2006 5,503,823  

2007 October    2,000,023 Improving nutritional status and reinforcing 
livelihoods.  

Total 2007 2,000,023  

2008 

March    6,499,999 
Improve nutritional status and reinforce 
livelihoods of vulnerable populations, strengthen 
reproductive health of women, and provide 
emergency nutrition and surveillance system. 

March    700,850 
UNHAS Provision of safe, efficient and sufficient 
air transport services to the humanitarian 
community in Niger and within the region  

June    1,055,020 Emergency health intervention to control the 
meningitis outbreak in Niger.  

October    1,998,773 

Child malnutrition programs in severely-affected 
districts, agriculture assistance to farming 
households affected by rising food and input 
prices, and air transport services to the 
humanitarian community working in the country.  

Total 2008 10,254,642  

2009 

Feb    189,142 Strengthen and expand common security 
telecommunications services 

March    1,237,088  Cover gaps between available vaccination stocks 
and the population at-risk of meningitis. 

April    3,976,342 
Combined effects of drought, climate change, 
conflict and political instability has led to high 
malnutrition and infant mortality rates in Niger. 

Sep    6,299,883 Improve the nutritional status and reinforce 
livelihoods of vulnerable populations in Niger 

Total 2009 11,702,455  

2010 

Feb    5,999,924 
Domestic food prices remained high and irregular 
rains resulted in a poor harvest, leaving the 
country in a fragile equilibrium between 
production and internal demand. 

June    13,991,081 
Improve nutritional status and reinforce 
livelihoods. Provide emergency nutrition services 
and assistance to rehabilitate sustainable 
livelihoods of vulnerable pastoralist people. 

August    15,024,435 
Improve nutritional status and reinforce 
livelihoods for close to 1.7 million people and 
augment logistic support. 

Total 2010 35,015,440 * Month of disbursement 

 

17. During the most recent serious drought during 2010 grain yields were on average 30% 
below the previous season’s harvest while the overall pasture deficit was equivalent to 
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67 percent of the livestock needs6. A nationwide nutrition assessment conducted in late 
May/early June 2010 found a nationwide global acute malnutrition (GAM) rate of 16.7%, 
a rate exceeding the WHO emergency threshold level of 15%.   

18. A flash appeal was launched in April 2010 and financial requirements were later revised 
in an EHAP launched in July to more than US$371 million.  CERF is the only source of 
pooled funding currently available in Niger via humanitarian financing mechanisms; 
there is neither a Emergency Response Fund (ERF) nor a Common Humanitarian Fund 
(CHF) mechanism. 

19. Figure 2: Total Contributions against Appeals to Niger* 

 

* During 2006-2009 Niger was only included as part of a West Africa regional Appeal 

20. As with the food security crisis in 2005, the government under former President Tandja 
downplayed the severity of the 2009 food and nutrition crises in Niger and this 
contributed to a delayed response by the humanitarian community. The onset of the 
latest crisis coincided with a tense period in Niger after a new constitution was 
introduced during 2009 to extend the former President’s powers in a move described by 
the opposition as a coup. Malnutrition was a very sensitive topic in discussions with 
government (with the exception of the nutrition cluster).  This changed rapidly following 
a coup d’état in February 2010, and the interim military government quickly issued an 
emergency appeal for international assistance paving the way for humanitarian agencies 
to ramp up their response. 

21. A government-led survey released in January 2010 indicated that almost 60% of the 
population was food insecure. A subsequent nation-wide survey carried out in April 
2010 found 7.1 million of people (47.7% of the population) were at risk of food insecurity, 
3.3 million people (22.2% of the population) were affected by extreme food insecurity 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

6!! Markets!and!Food!Security!in!the!Eastern!Basin!(Benin,!Niger,!Nigeria,!Chad!–!February!2010),!FEWS!NET,!
CILSS,!FAO!and!WFP!
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and 3.8 million people (25.5% of the population) were moderately food insecure7.  Based 
on the results of this assessment, a response plan was implemented by the Government, 
supported by the international community through an Emergency Humanitarian Action 
Plan - EHAP launched in April 2010 and revised in July to address the progressively 
deteriorating humanitarian situation. Several activities were implemented in the areas of 
food security and nutrition, including: 

• Food security (agricultural support): compensation program, sale of grain at 
moderate prices, free distributions targeted support to cereal banks, cash transfers, 
distribution of seeds, fertilizers and agricultural tools; 

• Food security (support for pastoral activities): de-stocking, sale of livestock feeds, 
free distribution of animal feed, vaccination of flocks; 

• Nutrition: strengthening structures for support, input supply therapeutic food 
operation generally protected nutrition survey. 

22. Despite the improved level of engagement with the interim government, humanitarian 
space remained restricted by insecurity in many parts of the country which meant that 
some of the priority areas, notably in much of the northern part of the country, received 
inadequate coverage. Along with the continuing challenges of chronic food security, a 
deteriorating security environment is of concern since this contributes to a downward 
spiral of disincentives to economic investment, lack of tourism, etc. 

23. Although Niger has received CERF funding every year since 2006, this country study 
places a certain emphasis on the response to the crisis during 2010 when Niger received 
some $35 million of CERF funding, accounting for 55% of total CERF allocations to this 
country over the past five years. A timeline prepared by WFP for the 2009-10 crisis is 
shown below: 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

7!! Survey!on!the!food!vulnerability!in!Niger!conducted!in!April!2010!by!DNPGCA!(Dispositif!National!de!
Prévention!et!de!Gestion!des!Crises!Alimentaires)!and!INS!(National!Institute!of!Statistics)!
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24. Figure 3: Timeline for the 2009-2010 Food Security Crisis in Niger  

    

 Source: WFP 

25. Niger received a total of US$64 million in CERF allocations, and allocations have 
averaged approximately $7.6 million each year since 2006 until a severe drought hit the 
country during the 2009 agricultural season, after which Niger subsequently received 
three separate CERF allocations in 2010. 
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Figure*4:**Funding*by*Year*and*CERF*Window 

 

26. Since! humanitarian! activities! have! mainly! focused! on! food! security,! WFP,! UNICEF! and!
FAO! have! received! 94%! of! all! CERF! funds! allocated! to! Niger! for! food,! nutrition! and!
livelihood! interventions.! WFP! also! received! funding! to! operate! common! humanitarian!
services!(UNHAS!air!transport,!communications!systems!and!other!logistic!support).!!!

!

Figure*5:*Agency*share*of*CERF*Grants*during*2006*N2010*

!

!

!

! !
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Table 3: CERF Allocations by Agency and by Year 2006 – 2010 !

 Amount Approved by Year (US$) Total Window Agency 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

RR 
  
  
  

WHO      1,055,020   1,403,849   525,900   2,984,769  

WFP  5,503,823    1,840,806   4,259,485  20,040,587  31,644,701  

UNICEF     98,816   1,362,779   4,265,528   5,727,123  

FAO     760,001   700,000   4,183,501   5,643,502  

RR Total  5,503,823     3,754,643   7,726,113  29,015,516  46,000,095  

UFE 
  
  
  
  

WHO      299,999   176,546     476,545  

WFP   1,000,022   2,500,000   2,290,514   2,999,924   8,790,460  

UNICEF   1,000,001   1,700,000   1,000,001   1,000,000   4,700,002  

UNFPA     500,000     500,000  

FAO     1,500,000   509,281   2,000,000   4,009,281  

UFE Total   2,000,023   6,499,999   3,976,342   5,999,924  18,476,288  

Grand Total   5,503,823  2,000,023   10,254,642  11,702,455  35,015,440  64,476,383  
 

27. WHO! received! significant! allocations! during! 2008! and! 2009! for! combatting! a! meningitis!
outbreak.!

Figure*6:*Allocation*of*CERF*by*Year*and*Agency 

 

28. Sectoral! allocations! have! consistent!with! agency! allocations.! The! figure! below! also! shows!
allocations!to!Common!Services!(CS),!mainly!air!support!through!UNHAS.!

*
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*

Figure*7:*Allocation*of*CERF*by*sector*

*
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PROCESSES 
29. There was a consensus amongst interviewees, supported by documentary evidence that 

the international community’s response to the food and nutrition crisis during 2010 was 
more timely and effective when compared with 2005. Part of this improvement during 
the 2010 response was attributed to factors outside the international humanitarian 
system, notably better-functioning regional markets8 along with much more receptive 
and engaged national government counterparts following the change of government in 
February 2010. At the same time, Niger offers an interesting comparative pre- and post-
humanitarian reform case study. For example, in 2005 there was a complete lack of NGO 
coordination, whereas by 2010 four clusters were active in the response and NGOs were 
actively participating in the HCT.  

Appropriateness and Relevance 
30. Those UN staff interviewed who had previous experience of CERF, either in Niger or 

elsewhere, felt that the revised life-saving criteria9 and formats are simplified and more 
structured and have generally facilitated CERF processes, including reaching consensus 
on which activities should be prioritised for funding and reporting on use of funds.    

31. The transition from a regional CAP to a country-specific EHAP process (and 
subsequently to a Niger CAP for 2011) facilitated by OCHA were felt by many 
interviewees to have been a positive development.  These processes were mentioned as 
helpful in facilitating priority-setting and raising awareness about other agency 
activities.  Some donors nevertheless felt that it will be important to maintain a regional 
approach to CERF allocations within the Sahel.    

32. Review of minutes from HCT and cluster meetings along with interviews results 
indicate that processes within the HCT and most (though not all) of the clusters, 
including discussions concerning CERF allocations, rarely discussed setting  priorities.  
CERF-related discussions in the clusters and the HCT seemed mainly limited to 
information-sharing. Attempts by Cluster Lead Agencies to involve government 
counterparts as co-leads met with limited success.  A notable exception was the nutrition 
cluster, which evidently played a critical role during the 2010 crisis in terms of agreeing 
on priorities and strategic approaches for the response, a key contribution that that was 
acknowledged by a wide range of interviewees.   

33. Most interviewees felt that most CERF-related discussions had taken place largely 
“behind closed doors” between recipient agencies, the HC and OCHA with allocations 
being announced in clusters or during HCT meetings after agreements had already been 
reached. The HCT also faced some difficulty in reaching a consensus over appropriate 
funding levels. For the second 2010RR funding request, WFP’s initial request was for $20 
million (representing some 10% of the total WFP budget) and, after a delay of several 
weeks of negotiations, WFP was eventually allocated $13 million following a direct 
representation by senior WFP staff in HQ to the ERC.   

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

8!! Nigeria!banned!grain!exports!at!one!point!during!the!2005!crisis,!sparking!a!jump!in!grain!prices!in!Niger.!
9!! The!revised!version!of!the!CERF!lifeDsavingDcriteria!was!approved!by!the!ERC!on!26!January!2010!
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Effectiveness 
34. The UFE allocation at the beginning of 2010 provided a much-needed injection of funds 

at the beginning of what became a significant response. Negotiations around allocations 
at country level were reportedly tense at times and the general consensus amongst most 
interviewees was that the processes could have benefited from more effective leadership 
at both the cluster and HCT levels.     

35. During a HCT meeting in early 2010, the HC announced that the CERF UFE grant had 
been divided up between WFP, UNICEF and FAO.  NGOs interviewees claimed this was 
standard practice, as they felt that they hadn’t really been much involved in setting 
priorities or deciding on CERF allocations since NGOs joined the HCT two years 
previously. Some UN interviewees said they noted a growing acceptance amongst UN 
staff in Niger that CERF was not a ‘cake to be divided up’ during the two subsequent RR 
allocations during 2010, but rather allocations based on life-saving priorities.  However, 
others, including all NGO interviewees, claimed to have seen little improvement.   

36. Several interviewees questioned the apparent lack of consistency between the key role of 
the HC in prioritising and allocating funds and the lack of HC accountability for the use 
of CERF funds once they are allocated since neither the HC nor OCHA Niger has a 
substantive monitoring role for use of CERF funds.   

Efficiency 
37. There were already indications of an exceptionally poor harvest as early as October 2009, 

but it was only when survey results were released in January 2010 that a clearer picture 
emerged of the threat.  Since the HCT did not wish to confront the former government 
with a Flash Appeal10 in the midst of a political crisis, UN agencies announced a 
response and began to gradually scale-up their activities. Once the results of the survey 
became available in January, agencies started scaling up more rapidly, including putting 
together a submission for a CERF RR grant.  The government launched an international 
Appeal to assist 3 million people.  Most non-UN interviewees felt that the UN should 
have requested CERF funds in Nov 2009 and started scaling up much earlier, while UN 
interviewees pointed to challenges in funding in the absence of an official international 
appeal for assistance. 

38. Timing of CERF approval, rather than transfer of funds, was found to determine the 
speed of the response. Although average processing times from start to finish averaged 
over 35 calendar days for both RR and UFE grants (see below), CERF processes were 
generally perceived as being quite efficient. Most agencies (WFP, UNICEF, WHO and 
NGOs such as Oxfam) used their own reserve emergency funds to start activities.  Those 
CERF-related delays identified were mainly related to the country-level negotiations 
described above and fund transfers between UN agencies and NGOs11 which depend on 
agency systems and are independent of CERF. The CERF Secretariat was repeatedly 
acknowledged by interviewees for providing timely and constructive support. 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

10!! Niger!was!already!part!of!the!2010!West!Africa!CAP!in!which!the!country!had!appealed!for!$70!million.!

11!! For!example,!Oxfam!used!their!own!funds!to!start!up!a!deDstocking!project!in!June!2010!although!they!
didn’t!actually!receive!funds!from!FAO!until!September!after!extensive!administrative!processes!with!FAO!
HQ.!!!!
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39. Figure 8: Average CERF timings (2006 – 2010) in calendar days  

 

40. Proposal and reporting formats were generally viewed as relatively simple and efficient.   
Apart from time spent on negotiations at country level and with various HQs, FAO 
experienced problems when CERF funds arrived during the final trimester since they 
had difficulties in reporting on indicators during the agricultural off season. NGO 
transaction costs were linked to the processes of their UN partners rather than CERF 
requirements.  For example, most NGOs who worked in partnership with  WFP found 
their reporting processes relatively straightforward, whereas UNICEF was perceived by 
its NGO partners as having a reputation for asking to justify expenses “au centime près” 
(to the last penny). 

 

!

!  
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OUTPUTS 
Appropriateness and Relevance 

41. There was widespread agreement that CERF has historically played a crucial role in 
Niger in filling funding gaps, including funding approximately 12 per cent of total 
contributions under the Appeal during the 2009/2010 food and nutrition crisis. 

42. At the same time, many non-UN interviewees felt that they didn’t sufficiently 
understand CERF processes. As one interviewee noted, “NGOs felt they were standing 
by and watching UN agencies divide up the cake”.  This perceived lack of transparency 
along with some strained negotiations between UN agencies around CERF funding 
allocations was felt by some interviewees to have undermined the functioning of the 
HCT and had a negative knock-on effect on some of the clusters, inter-cluster 
coordination and the interface with discussions around the national framework.  

43.  Figure 9: Allocation of CERF in Niger by sector share: 2006 - 2010 

 

44. For WFP, responding to the food and nutrition crisis in 2009-10 was not only a question 
of purchasing food, but also scaling-up their logistics capacity. During 2006 - 2009 WFP 
distributed roughly 10 million tonnes of food annually. During 2010 crisis, food aid 
needs surged to 140 million tonnes to meet the needs of 8 million beneficiaries. Logistics 
infrastructure was strained and the UFE and RRT funds were helpful in renting vehicles 
and warehousing while we negotiated with donors to provide more support to logistics. 

45. Apart from logistics directly related to food aid and leadership of the logistics cluster, 
WFP also had responsibility of providing air support for humanitarian agencies.  
UNHAS has benefited periodically from CERF funding up until 2009. Donor 
interviewees acknowledged that humanitarian air services in the Niger context are 
needed, but some questioned the continued reliance of CERF funds for this purpose.  
From a donor perspective, the combination of a poor security environment and chronic 
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humanitarian needs in Niger justified looking for a longer-term more reliable source of 
funding.     

Effectiveness 
46. CERF RR funds were widely seen as effective in providing timely assistance that enabled 

agencies to kick start their activities.  However, feedback from most interviewees about 
how both CERF UFE and RR funds were prioritised within clusters and in the HCT was 
not very positive, with the notable exception of the nutrition cluster which was seen to 
be doing this well. Specific criticisms of CERF-related processes ranged from agencies 
setting overambitious targets, to opaque negotiation processes, to poor communication, 
to a lack of transparency.  As a result, many felt that CERF allocations did not necessarily 
reflect priority needs. Another factor affecting effectiveness was lack of access due 
insecurity in vulnerable areas such as Tahoua, Tilaberi and Agadez. 

47. An example of the struggles around CERF prioritisation that cited by WHO related to 
the difficulties giving sufficient priority to medical aspects of nutrition. WHO eventually 
received $500,000 during the second CERF allocation in 2010 when the medical impacts 
of the nutritional situation became more visible. FAO-supported destocking and seed 
distribution projects were widely acknowledged as being critical livelihood 
interventions that qualified under life-saving criteria in the Niger context. This led to 
successive allocations of CERF funds to FAO totalling $6 million under both the UFE and 
RR envelopes to mitigate the impact of livestock losses and help ensure that distribution 
of seeds and other inputs were received in time for planting season.   

48. Administrative costs were not provided by UN agencies to all NGO partners receiving 
CERF funds, but where they were provided, these varied between 5 – 7 percent.  

Efficiency 

49. As described above, the CERF Secretariat was seen to be playing an efficient and 
constructive role. Apart from the inefficiencies at country level, the 3-month RR 
timeframe was found to be too short to undertake many activities that would otherwise 
qualify under life-saving criteria. While UNICEF has had been able to fit within this 
window problem with activities such plumpy nut procurement, other agencies have 
faced obstacles to undertaking more complex activities. One example cited was WFP’s 
regional procurement in Ghana, Nigeria, Burkina Faso during the 2010 response which 
proved difficult to reconcile within such a tight timeframe and this resulted in additional 
transaction costs. 
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OUTCOMES 
Appropriateness and Relevance 

50. There is little question but that the CERF has played a useful role in the Niger context, 
where life-saving needs are not difficult to indentify. Three CERF allocations during 
2010, first a UFE and two successive RR grants, filled key funding gaps. A key example 
of the utility of CERF is the initial UFE approved that allowed UN agencies to start 
activities while requesting additional funding from other donors despite the fact the 
former government continued to resist calls to appeal for international assistance. 

51. Given the context of Niger, it was not surprising that some 96% of all project proposals 
submitted for CERF funding between 2006 and 2010 had a strong focus on addressing 
vulnerability and disaster risk reduction12. Attention to gender and other cross-cutting 
issues in project design was variable; analysis found that only 24% of submissions for 
CERF funds showed evidence that gender issues had systematically been incorporated.   
One interviewee pointed to CERF’s standard proposal format, which only required 
agencies to mention the number of women, children and men13. Attention to gender 
issues was actually more evident in agency reports14 than in proposals and, when UN 
staff were probed on this issue during interviews, attention to gender appeared to be 
mainly dependent on the degree to which each UN agency or NGO implementing 
partner placed on gender issues within its overall approach. A GENCAP Adviser was 
deployed to Niger during September 2010 towards the end of the crisis (beginning of the 
harvest season), after CERF funds had already been disbursed. 

52. Almost all interviewees stressed the importance of using aid, including CERF resources, 
in support of Niger’s national “Dispositif National de Prévention et de Gestion des Crises 
Alimentaires” (National Framework for the Prevention and Response to Food Crises) as a 
way to support national capacity to mitigate food security crises. This was an important 
lesson learned from the 2005 crisis, when not only did international! assistance! arrive!
very!late,!but!the!bulk!of!the!aid!went!to international!relief!organizations!rather!than!the!
existing!public!system!structured!to!deal!with!such!a!crisis15. 

53. One of the key challenges raised by a number of interviewees was whether there weren’t 
ways short-term humanitarian funding such as CERF could be used in a way to better 
support this framework. Interviewees pointed out that major components of the national 
framework, such as reinforcing the information management system (SIMA) don’t 
qualify for CERF and a question frequently raised by interviewees was whether CERF 
could develop an envelope for ‘building resilience’. Part of these concerns stemmed from 
evidence that short-term humanitarian assistance can undermine attempts to address 
chronic needs. An example is provided in FAO’s 2009 global evaluation which found 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

12!! See!Annex!4!for!additional!details.!
13!! The!CERF!proposal!format!has!now!been!revised!to!be!consistent!with!the!gender!marker.!
14!! In!the!current!CERF!reporting!format.!in!the!narrative!part!of!the!CERF!template!(under!project!description!

–!Part!III,!section!9)!agencies!are!also!requested!to!“Describe(the(profile(of(beneficiaries(and(how(gender(equality(
is(mainstreamed(in(project(design(and(implementation((ensuring(that(the(needs(of(women,(girls,(boys,(and(men(are(

met(equally).”!!
15!!! Mousseau,!F.!and!Mittal,!A.!(2006)!
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while the contribution from CERF did add value overall, there were some negative 
impacts. One example from Niger cited was distribution of free farming inputs were 
observed to undermine efforts to set up networks of input shops operated by farmer 
organisations.  

Effectiveness 

54. One of the conclusions of an interagency lessons-learned workshop convened by the 
Prime Minister’s Cabinet was that many of the lessons learned during 2005 about the 
need for better coordination and application of standards has been successfully applied 
during the 2010 response. This was confirmed by those interviewees who had experience 
of the last major food security crisis in Niger during 2005. There was considerably more 
engagement by international and national NGOs and, following a change of government 
in February 2010, a more constructive engagement with the Government of Niger.   
Improvements in performance were also visible at an agency level. During the 2005 crisis 
UNICEF had struggled to establish effective nutrition coordination but during the 
response in 2010 the nutrition cluster delivered a good practice example of how CERF 
can be used effectively to respond to agreed priority needs.    

55. Based on interviews with cluster members and review of meeting minutes, other clusters 
and the HCT were less successful than the nutrition cluster at finding common ground 
amongst their members. Gaps in leadership were perceived by some to have put large 
operational UN agencies in the driving seat. Discussions around CERF allocations 
appear in some cases to have divided humanitarian actors rather than brought them 
together, although one positive result of these negotiations has been a much greater 
awareness amongst UN agency staff about CERF guidelines and criteria.   

56. Niger is a vast country and interventions were prioritised geographically based largely 
on survey results, with Zinder, Maradi and Diffa districts receiving particular attention.    
During both 2005 and 2010, agency interventions (including CERF-funded activities in 
2010) prioritized Zinder and Maradi provinces where nutrition rates reached critical 
levels. Diffa and Tahoua provinces were also affected high levels of nutrition during the 
2010 crisis.  Tahoua, with a Global Acute Malnutrition rate amongst under-fives of 
almost 25%, was also identified as a priority intervention area but humanitarian access 
was impeded by security conditions.  There were similar security constraints in reaching 
populations in much of Agadez province. 
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57. Figure 10: Comparative nutritional status during the 2005 and 2010 Food Security 
Crises in Niger (source: WFP) 

58. ! 59. !

 

60. The lack of a mandated CERF monitoring mechanism at country level (apart from the 
recipient’s own internal monitoring systems) makes it challenging to identify concrete 
impacts, share learning, or to attribute specific results to CERF funding as most 
examples are part of larger agency programs.   FAO observed reduced malnutrition rates 
amongst beneficiaries of FAO assistance between March and December 2010, but 
national level interagency nutritional assessments carried out during June (and again 
following the harvest afterwards) found rates largely unchanged.   

61. OCHA staff in Niger found that recipient agencies prefer that agreements be processed 
quickly to be able to obtain CERF funds, but felt that there were fewer incentives for 
recipient agencies to meet deadlines for submission of monitoring reports which are 
collated and forwarded to the CERF Secretariat by the HC. Even then, monitoring 
reports submitted to OCHA and the HC may not tell the whole story. FAO Niger 
reported CERF interventions during 2007 had been successful, but a subsequent global 
evaluation16 commissioned by FAO HQ found that, although implementing partners for 
a 2007 CERF-funded project were careful in targeting the most vulnerable, there were 
unintended impacts since some of the poorest households ate the cereal seed 17. While 
there are consultations within clusters around allocations, there did not appear to be any 
in-country mechanisms in place to encourage recipient agencies to present or discuss 
within the HCT or clusters on their use of CERF funds.  

62. There were signs from some donor interviewees that they would prefer to rely more on 
pooled funding, particularly those who are in the process of reducing their global 
staffing levels.  On the other hand, donor agencies are asking for more accountability as 
their own budgets come under increasing scrutiny. Niger government interviewees 
expressed concern about the difficulties that OCHA seemed to be having in providing a 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

16!! FAO!is!the!only!CERF!recipient!agency!to!have!commissioned!an!evaluation!looking!specifically!at!CERF!
funded!projects.!

17!! A!lack!of!food!aid!and!late!arrival!of!the!FAO!seed!were!seen!to!have!also!contributed!to!this!result.!
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credible picture of how humanitarian aid was being used.  Given the perceived lack of 
transparency around many in-country CERF processes and absence of an effective 
country-level monitoring system to confirm these funds are adding value, there is a risk 
that pooled funds will increasingly be called into question. 

Efficiency 
63. Transactions involving the CERF Secretariat were usually fairly fast.  As described 

above, delays were mainly attributable to in-country negotiation processes, lack of 
consensus about the scale of humanitarian needs18, the ongoing political crisis until early 
2010, and transaction costs between UN agencies and their respective NGO 
implementing partners.     

64. During the 2009-10 crisis, the arrival of the UFE allocation in January 2010 was largely 
used as a RR grant to kick-start what was to become the largest humanitarian response 
since the 2005 food crisis.  The first CERF grant enabled WFP to procure nutritious food 
to secure the start of the preventive blanket feeding activity in May in the most affected 
region (Zinder) where  125,000 children were assisted with 2,390 mt of assorted 
nutritious food procured from the CERF contribution.  WFP had only 6 m tonnes of pre-
positioned food stocks at the onset of the crisis and WFP staff in Niger estimated that 
CERF funding had given them a month’s head start for their response.  UNICEF used 
CERF resources under the UFE grant to procure Ready-to-Use Therapeutic Food (RUTF) 
and medicine for emergency nutrition management for 16,500 under-fives in food 
insecure regions.  

65. The visit of the Emergency Relief Coordinator (ERC) to Niger during April was widely 
seen as crucial in unlocking a significant injection of CERF RR funds which, together 
with the launch of EHAP, helped to leverage other donor funds.  WFP submitted a 
second request for CERF RR funds in mid-July for $20 million, but the size of this request 
was questioned by the HCT.  WFP justified the need for CERF funds based on the 
nutrition data published in June that showed that malnutrition indicators were 
significantly above emergency thresholds. Negotiations were raised to the level of the 
respective heads of WFP and OCHA HQ (ERC) and a $13 m allocation for WFP was 
eventually confirmed in late July.  Food procured with these funds started arriving in 
Niger in September, just before the harvest began.   

66. The above case illustrates a factor that has consistently undermined decision-making by 
humanitarian actors in Niger and compromises the efficiency of CERF processes, notably 
a lack of consensus around the scale of humanitarian needs.   Current efforts in Niger to 
improve information management to collate and present data in a credible form should 
help a great deal in supporting prioritisation processes relating to CERF and other 
resource allocations. 

! 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

18!! In!the!April!2010!EHAP,!the!foodDinsecure!population!was!estimated!at!just!over!3!million.!!In!the!revised!
version!released!in!July,!this!number!had!more!than!doubled!to!some!7!million.!
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CONTRIBUTION  
67. There!is!little!question!that!the!CERF!has!been!a!very!useful!support!in!the!Niger!context,!

where!lifeDsaving!needs!are!not!difficult!to!find!and!–!up!until!the!change!of!government!
early!in!2010!–!a!common!approach!by!the!government!and!the!international!community!
was! lacking.! Severe! droughts! during! the! agricultural! seasons! in! 2004! and! again! 2009!
highlighted! the! country’s! continuing! vulnerability.! Niger’s! dependence! on! rainDfed!
agriculture!along!with!its!low!state!of!development!has!led!to!some!of!the!highest!rates!
of!child!malnutrition!in!the!world.!!These!rates!vary!from!year!to!year,!but!tend!to!range!
from! 14%! to! 20%! for! acute! malnutrition,! rates! which! usually! trigger! an! emergency!
response.! During! 2009,! UNICEF! recorded! underDfive! mortality! rates! at! an! alarming!
160/1000.!!!

68. The!lion’s!share!of!CERF!allocations!of!some!$64!million!since!2006!have!supported!food!
and!nutrition!interventions,!with!most!going!to!WFP!for!food!aid!and!associated!logistics!
and!to!UNICEF!for!child!nutrition!interventions.!!Such!interventions!have!an!important!
lifeDsaving! function! in! Niger! and,! with! a! contribution! from! CERF! that! amounted! to!
almost! 20%! of! requirements! in! the! initial! EHAP! and! UNICEF! agencies! were! able! to!
target!a!total!of!2D3!million!beneficiaries!during!their!response!in!2010!using!CERF!funds.!!!!
Similarly,!a!team!visiting!Niger!in!2009!during!a!global!evaluation!of!FAODfunded!CERF!
projects!also!found!that!support!by!CERF!to!be!more!effective!in!supporting!livelihood!
strategies!of!beneficiaries!than!in!any!other!country!they!had!observed.!!!

69. One!of!the!main!roles!CERF!has!played!from!2006!until!early!2010!was!to!enable!agencies!
to!respond!to!humanitarian!needs!in!a!context!where!most!agencies!were!handicapped!
by!a! tense!political! environment.!Most!of! the!activities! that!CERF! funds!were!used! for!
have!direct!links!to!lifeDsaving!activities,!a!good!example!being!procurement!of!plumpy!
nut! by! UNICEF,! which! has! enabled! timely! procurement! within! the! 3! month! RR!
timeframe!and!reach!atDrisk!children.!

!  
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CONCLUSIONS 
70. Although! Niger! is! not! immune! to! other! disaster! types,! such! as! floods,! the! severe!

droughts!during!the!2004!and!2009!agricultural!seasons!put!a!spotlight!on!the!country’s!
continuing!vulnerability.!The! country’s!dependence!on! rainDfed! agriculture! along!with!
its! low! state! of! development! has! resulted! in! some! of! the! highest! rates! of! child!
malnutrition!in!the!world.! !Rates!vary!from!year!to!year,!but!tend!to!be!in!the!range!of!
14%!D!20%!for!acute!malnutrition,!rates!which!typically!trigger!an!emergency!response!in!
other!countries.!During!2009,!UNICEF!measured!underDfive!mortality! rates! in!Niger!at!
160/1000;!one!of!the!highest!rates!in!the!world.!!

71. The!majority!of!both!UFE!and!RR!CERF!allocations!since!2006!have!gone!in!support!of!
food!and!nutrition!interventions.!The!bulk!of!funding!has!gone!to!WFP!for!food!aid!and!
to!UNICEF!for!child!nutrition!interventions.!!Such!interventions!have!an!important!lifeD
saving!function!in!Niger!and,!with!an!aggregate!contribution!from!CERF!UFE!and!two!
RR!grants! amounting! to! almost! 20%!of! initial! 2010!Appeal! targets,! these! two! agencies!
were!able!to!target!a!total!of!over!2!million!beneficiaries!during!2010!using!CERF!funds.!!!

72. FAO! livelihood! support! interventions! for! pastoral! communities! have! also! assumed! an!
increasingly!important!profile.!A!team!visiting!Niger!in!2009!during!a!global!evaluation!
of! FAODfunded! CERF! projects! found! that! CERF! support! was! more! effective! in!
supporting!livelihood!strategies!of!beneficiaries!than!in!any!other!country!observed.!!

73. During!2010!CERF!once!again!proved!its!usefulness! in!responding!to!a! lifeDthreatening!
crisis!in!Niger!where!most!humanitarian!agencies!were!handicapped!by!a!tense!political!
environment.! The! UFE! was! amongst! the! first! significant! funding! to! arrive,! which!
enabled!UN!agencies!to!ramp!up!their!activities.!!Most!of!the!activities!that!CERF!funds!
were! used! for! were! directly! linked! to! lifeDsaving! activities,! a! good! example! being!
plumpy!nut!procurement!by!UNICEF,!which!enabled!timely!procurement!within! the!3!
month!RR!timeframe!and!targeted!children!whose!lives!were!being!threatened.!

74. Capacity! of! humanitarian! actors,! both! national! and! international,! has! improved!
considerably! since! the! 2004!drought.!One!of! the!most!visible! examples!of!how! lessons!
learned! in!2005!have!been!applied!was! the! strong!performance!of! the!nutrition! cluster!
during!the!2010!response.!During!the!2005!crisis!UNICEF!struggled!to!establish!effective!
nutrition!coordination!and!the!response!was!judged!inadequate19.!However,!during!the!
response! in!2010! the!nutrition!cluster!delivered!a!good!practice!example!of!how!CERF!
can!be!used!effectively!to!respond!to!agreed!priority!needs.!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

19!! UNICEF!(2005)!Niger:!Real!Time!Evaluation!of!UNICEFSs!Response!to!the!2005!Food!and!Nutrition!Crisis.!
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75. At!the!same!time,!there!are!a!number!of!improvements!needed!to!ensure!a!more!effective!
and!timely!use!of!CERF!funds.!!There!are!four!main!recommendations:!

• Leadership!within!many!of! the!clusters!and!in!the!HCT!need!to!be!strengthened!to!
ensure!that!there!is!a!common!understanding!of!priority!humanitarian!needs.!!Such!
decisionDmaking! processes! can! be! supported! by! credible! assessments,! clear! links!
with! national! agencies,! along! with! transparent! information! management! and!
communication!strategies.!!This!would!help!ensure!that!key!humanitarian!actors!are!
on!the!same!page!when!making!decisions!and!increase!trust!in!humanitarian!reform!
processes;!including!deciding!on!priorities!for!CERF!allocations.!

• Consider! developing! interagency!monitoring! processes! led! by! the!HCT! at! country!
level! to! strengthen!key!humanitarian! reform! interventions,! including!CERFDfunded!
projects,! to! improve! quality,! reinforce! crossDsectoral/cluster! linkages! and! promote!
learning!through!peer!reviews.!!

• Related! to! the! above,! support! action! research! processes! to! improve! understanding!
how!short!term!funding!injections!like!CERF!can!effectively!support!Niger’s!national!
“Dispositif( National( de( Prévention( et( de( Gestion( des( Crises( Alimentaires”! (National!
Framework!for!the!Prevention!and!Response!to!Food!Crises).!!

• Donors!should!support!the!establishment!of!an!ERFDtype!pooled!fund!for!Niger!that!
can! be! accessed! directly! by! NGOs! to! complement! CERF! funding,! particularly! for!
smallerDscale!interventions.!!

• If!an!ERF!or!other!pooled!fund!is!established,! this!should!be! integrated!as!much!as!
possible!with!CERF!processes!to!promote!a!more!coherent!approach.!!

!

!

 

!  
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ANNEX I. LINKS TO THE TERMS OF 
REFERENCE AND THE INCEPTION REPORT. 
!

The Terms of Reference and the Inception Report are not annexed here due to their length. 
They can be found at: 

 

Terms of reference:  

http://www.channelresearch.com/file_download/294/CERF_5YREVAL_Final_TOR_07.11.
2010.pdf  

http://www.channelresearch.com/file_download/294/CERF_5YREVAL_Final_TOR_Appe
ndix_V_07.11.pdf 

 

Inception report:  

http://www.channelresearch.com/file_download/297/CERF-5-yr-Evaluation-Inception-
Report-v200.pdf 
!

! !
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ANNEX II. CERF PROCESS DESCRIPTION 
!RAPID RESPONSE GRANT PROCESS  

B1. Although! there! is!a!preference! for!applications! from!a!country! team,!a!UN!agency!can!
make!a!request!for!CERF!rapid!response!window!funding!at!any!time!(e.g.!WFP!did!so!
in!December!2009!in!Kenya).!The!only!requirement,!checked!by!the!CERF!Secretariat,!is!
that! the! request! be! endorsed! by! the! Humanitarian! Coordinator! (HC)! or! the! Resident!
Coordinator!(RC)!in!the!absence!of!an!HC.!Such!oneDoff!requests!are!relatively!rare,!and!
the!bulk!of!CERF!rapid!response!funding!goes!to!joint!requests!by!several!UN!agencies.!!

B2. The!Emergency!Relief!Coordinator!may!also!take!the!initiative!of!suggesting!to!the!HC!
or! RC! the! possibility! of! requesting!CERF! rapid! response! funding! (OCHA! 2006;! 2011).!!
This!happens!only!rarely,!for!example!after!the!2010!earthquake!in!Haiti!when!many!UN!
staff,! including! top! ranking! ones,! died! and! most! UN! buildings! were! destroyed,! in!
Pakistan!at!the!onset!of!the!2010!floods,!and!in!DRC!for!Equateur!Province!in!2010.!

B3. If!requested!by!the!UN!country!team,!an!informal!indication!may!be!given!by!the!CERF!
Secretariat!as! to! the! likely!scale!of! the!CERF!envelope! for! the!particular!crisis.!There! is!
normally! a!maximum! limit! of! US$30!million! for! any! one! emergency! or! crisis! (United!
Nations!Secretariat,!SecretaryDGeneral’s!bulletin,!2006,!2010)!but!it!is!extremely!rare!that!
the! full! amount! is! allocated.! The! 2010! Pakistan! floods! are! an! example.! Three! RR!
allocations!were!made,!the!first!two!of!which!at!the!initiative!of!the!ERC!in!August!2010.!
The! initial! allocation,! at! the! onset! of! the! floods,!was! revised! up! from! an! initial!US$10!
million!to!US$16.6!million!in!consultation!with!the!HC!and!rapidly!followed!by!a!second!
one!of!US$13.4!million!(i.e.!a!total!of!US$30!million).!The!CERF!finally!provided!close!to!
US$42!million!for!the!response!to!the!floods.!

B4. The!CERF! Secretariat! prefers! to! see! a! draft! request! prior! to! agreeing! informally! on! an!
envelope.! At! a! minimum,! the! CERF! Secretariat! has! to! be! aware! of! the! beneficiary!
numbers,!justification,!funding!levels,!and!types!of!projects,!before!discussing!the!size!of!
a!submission.!The!CERF!Secretariat!often!consults!with!the!ERC!on!potential!envelopes.!

B5. Joint!applications!are!prepared!by!the!country!team!with!the!UN!agencies!discussing!the!
amount!to!be!allocated!to!each!cluster!(or!agencies!where!clusters!do!not!exist),!and!each!
cluster!lead!agency!preparing!proposals!in!consultation!with!cluster!members.!The!level!
of! formality! of! this! process! varies! a! lot,! depending! on! how! the! HC! manages! the!
prioritisation!process.!!

B6. The!CERF!Secretariat!reviews!the!proposals,! frequently! leading!to!adjustments!relating!
to!budget!issues.!The!CERF!can!make!substantive!comments,!but!it!is!assumed!that!the!
HC!and!HCT/clusters!have! the! technical!expertise! to!determine!what! the!urgent!needs!
are!as!well!as!the!capacities!of!the!agencies!on!the!ground.!Once!the!Secretariat!signs!off,!
the! grants! are! reviewed! and! authorised! by! the! Emergency!Relief!Coordinator! and! the!
agency! in! question! signs! a! Letter! of! Understanding20! with! the! UN! Secretariat! for! the!
release!of!the!funds.!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

20! From!second!quarter!of!2011!an!umbrella!LoU!has!been!introduced!and!agencies!will!counterDsign!an!
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!

!

!  

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

approval!letter!from!the!ERC,!instead!of!signing!a!LoU!for!each!grant.!

UNDERFUNDED EMERGENCY GRANT PROCESS 

B7. Allocations! from!the!CERF!underfunded!emergencies!window!(UFE)!are!made!twice!a!
year,!and!the!two!rounds!coincide!with!the!global!Consolidated!Appeal!Process!(CAP)!
launch!and!the!CAP!midDyear!review.!Allocations!are!made!to!both!CAP!and!nonDCAP!
countries! with! no! predefined! division! between! these.! The! criteria! for! selection! of!
countries! for! UFE! funding! are! the! degree! of! funding! shortfall,! the! severity! of!
humanitarian! needs,! and! type! of! activities! and! the! implementation! capacity.! The! ERC!
selects!between!17!and!24!countries!a!year!for!underfunded!emergency!support!with!the!
bulk!of!funds!(typically!two!thirds)!allocated!during!the!first!round.!

B8. For! CAP! countries,! the! CERF! Secretariat! undertakes! an! analysis! of! humanitarian!
indicators! combined! with! an! analysis! of! the! level! of! funding! support! for! the! CAP!
(analysis! at! sector! level! for! each! CAP).! For! the! first! underfunded! round! the! previous!
year’s!CAP!funding!data!is!used!for!the!analysis!whereas!the!funding!levels!at!the!CAP!
midDyear!review!serve!as!reference!for!the!second!allocation.!!

B9. For! nonDCAP! countries,!UN! agencies’! headquarters! are! invited! to! vote! on!which! nonD
CAP! emergencies! they! regard! as! the! most! underfunded.! The! voting! process! is!
supplemented! with! details! from! each! agency! on! their! ongoing! humanitarian!
programmes!in!the!proposed!countries!and!the!funding!levels!of!these.!!

B10. The!CERF!Secretariat!combines!analysis!of!CAP!and!nonDCAP!countries!and,!based!on!
the!UFE!criteria,!prepares!a!ranked!list!of!country!candidates!for!the!ERCs!consideration!
and!decision.!The!ERC!decides!of!the!list!of!countries!for!inclusions!and!on!the!funding!
envelope! for! each.! The! selected! countries! and! proposed! allocation! envelopes! are!
discussed!with!agency!headquarter!focal!points.!*

B11. The!amount!decided!by!the!ERC!is!notified!to! the!RC/HC!in!a! letter! in!which!the!ERC!
may!direct!the!allocation,!or!parts!of! it,! to!particular!underfunded!sectors!or!regions!in!
order! to! facilitate! prioritisation! and! speed! up! the! process.! The! RC/HC! will! have! to!
confirm!that!the!funds!are!needed!and!can!be!implemented!according!to!the!stipulated!
timeline!and!against!the!proposed!activities.!*

B12. At! the! country! level,! the! allocation! process! is! similar! for! the! preparation! of! a! rapid!
response!allocation.!The!only!other!differences!for!underfunded!emergencies!is!that!the!
grants! for! the! first! annual! round!must! be! implemented! by! 31! December! of! the! same!
calendar! year! and! for! the! second! annual! round! by! 30! June! of! the! next! calendar! year!
(OCHA!2010).!Again,!agencies!can!ask!for!a!noDcost!extension.*
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ANNEX III. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE OF THE 
MAIN WRITERS OF COUNTRY REPORTS  

*

John*Cosgrave! is! an! independent! evaluator!based! in! Ireland.!He!has!more! than!30!
years!of!experience!of!humanitarian!action!and!development!in!nearly!60!countries.!
His! initial! academic! training!was! in! engineering,! and! he! holds! three!masters! level!
degrees!(in!engineering,!management,!and!social!science).!

After!two!decades!managing!projects!and!programmes!for!NGOs!in!the!aftermath!of!
natural! disasters! and! complex! political! emergencies! John! became! a! freelance!
consultant! specialising! in! the!evaluation!of!humanitarian!action! in!1997.!Since!1997!
John!has!led!a!great!many!evaluations,!mostly!of!humanitarian!action,!and!including!
many! joint! evaluations! of! humanitarian! action! and! several! funding! studies,! for! a!
wide!variety!of!clients!including!the!UN,!Donors,!and!NGOs.!

John! was! the! Evaluation! Advisor! and! Coordinator! for! the! Tsunami! Evaluation!
Coalition! and! is! used! to! working! on! politically! complex! evaluations.! He! has! well!
developed!evaluation!skills!and!trains!on!humanitarian!evaluation!both!for!ALNAP!
and! for! the! World! Bank! supported! International! Program! for! Development!
Evaluation!Training!(IPDET).!

John! combines! training! with! evaluation! and! brings! examples! from! evaluation!
practice! into! the! classroom,! including! for! ALNAP! and! the! IPDET.! John’s! writing!
includes! the!ALNAP!pilot! guide! for!RealDTime!Evaluation.!Recent!writing!by! John!
include:! Responding( to( earthquakes:( Learning( from( earthquake( relief( and( recovery(
operations.! (ALNAP! and! Provention,! 2008)! and! the! ALNAP! RealDTime! Evaluation!
pilot!guide.!!

*

Mrs*Marie*Spaak! is! an! independent! consultant! since! 2008!who!has!worked! in! the!
humanitarian! field! since! 1992,! mostly! with! DG! ECHO! and! OCHA.! She! has! been!
based! in! the! field! (former! Yugoslavia,! Great! Lakes! emergency,! Bangladesh,!
Indonesia,!Russian! Federation,!Haiti! in! 2009! notably)! and!worked! in! both!Brussels!
(ECHO)!and!Geneva!(OCHA).!She!has!inDdepth!knowledge!of!the!UN!humanitarian!
reform!process,!disaster!preparedness!and!response,! field!coordination!mechanisms!
and! interDagency! processes,! and! direct! experience! of! different! types! of! pooled!
funding!mechanisms! (Indonesia,! Indian!Ocean! tsunami,!Somalia,!Haiti).!She! is!also!
familiar!with! donor! perspectives! due! to! her! experience!with!DG!ECHO! and!more!
recently,! an! independent!mapping!of! humanitarian!donor! coordination! at! the! field!
level!carried!out!with!Channel!Research! in!2009,! for!which!DRC!and!Sudan!were!a!
case!study.!

She!is!a!Belgian!national!and!fluently!speaks!and!writes!French,!English!and!Spanish.!
She!holds!a!B.A.!in!Anthropology!from!Bryn!Mawr!College,!USA,!and!subsequently!
studied! international! development! cooperation! (Belgium)! and! project! cycle!
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management!(Spain).!

!

M.* Jock* Baker! began! working! as! an! independent! consultant! in! 1999! following! a!
career! of! over! fifteen! years! in! a! series! of! fieldDbased! assignments! with! the! United!
Nations,! including! the! United! Nations! Development! Program! (UNDP),! United!
Nations!High!Commission!for!Refugees!(UNHCR),!World!Food!Program!(WFP),!and!
the!Office! for!Coordination!of!Humanitarian!Assistance! (OCHA).!Mr.!Baker!works!
partDtime!as!CARE!International’s!Programme!Quality!&!Accountability!Coordinator!
at! the!CARE! International! Secretariat! in!Geneva,! Switzerland!where!he! is! the! focal!
point! for! CARE’s! accountability,! program! quality,! disaster! risk! reduction! and!
transition! programming.! Mr.! Baker! has! led! a! number! of! thematic! reviews! of!
organizational! policy! in! addition! to! participating! in! and! leading! a! number! of!
assessments,! appraisals,! participatory! reviews! and! evaluations! and! he! is! skilled! in!
workshop!design!and!facilitation.!!
He!holds!a!BSc! in!Biological!Sciences! from!the!University!of!Edinburgh!and!a!MSc!
degree!in!Economics!from!the!London!School!of!Economics!&!Political!Science.!
Mr.!Baker’s!assignments!as!an!independent!consultant!include!Team!Leader!for!and!
Evaluation! of! UNHCR’s! Kosovo! Women’s! Initiative,! Senior! Evaluator! for! an!
Interagency! RealDTime! Evaluation! of! Cyclone!Nargis! commissioned! by!UNOCHA,!
MicroDFinance! Specialist! &! Conflict! Analyst! for! an! Asian! Development! Bank!
appraisal!in!eastern!Sri!Lanka,!contributing!author/editor!for!the!Sphere!Handbook,!
technical!reviewer!for!the!World!Bank’s!PostDConflict!Trust!Fund,!Transition!Adviser!
in! Rwanda! for! the! Program! on! Negotiation! at! Harvard! Law! School,! disaster!
management! technical! adviser! for! CBS! Film! Productions! Inc.,! IDP! Relief! &!
Reintegration!Adviser! for! the!Government!of! the!Philippines!and!Local! Integration!!
Specialist!!for!UNHCR!in!Indonesia.!!!
Mr.!Baker!has!also!managed!or!led!a!number!of!humanitarian!evaluations!for!CARE!
International,! including!an! interagency!evaluation! for! INGO! tsunami! responses,! an!
interagency! evaluation! following! hurricane! Stan! in! Guatemala! in! 2005! and! an!
evaluation!of!CARE!Bangladesh’s!response!following!Cyclone!Sidr.!Mr.!Baker!is!also!
CARE! International’s! representative! to! ALNAP! and!was! a! member! of! the! OECDD
DAC!team!which!peer!reviewed!WFP’s!evaluation!function!in!2007.!!

!

Mrs* Angela* BerryNKoch! brings! 34! years! of! humanitarian! experience! to! this!
evaluation.!She!has!worked!as!a!staff!member!for!over!twenty!years!with!UNHCR!,!
UNICEF!and!OCHA.!This!consultant!brings!a!wealth!of!experience!in!nutrition,!food!
security! and! child! protection! issues,! and! has! authored! numerous! important!
guidelines! and! manuals! for! the! UN! system! at! large.! She! has! also! provided!
consultancy! services! in! reproductive! health! and!HIV/AIDS! to!UNDP,!UNFPA! and!
UNIFEM!in!various!country!offices,!primarily! in!Latin!America.! !With!a!Masters! in!
Science!in!Human!Nutrition!from!London!School!of!Hygiene!and!Tropical!Medicine,!
she! is! an! expert! in! areas! of! food! security! and! food! aid! as! well! as! nutrition! in!
humanitarian! situations,! having! forged! the! first! consultations! on! human! dietary!
requirements! and! standards! of! food! aid! in! emergencies! in! the! 1980’s.! ! In! the! past!
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years! she! has! revised! various! guidelines! for! the! UN! system,! including! the!
UNHCR/WFP! food! assessment! guidelines! in! emergencies.! Ms.! BerryDKoch! has!
authored!many!publications,! including!those!related!to!use!of!famine!foods!used!in!
the!Horn!of!Africa,!deficiency!disease!syndromes!in!refugee!populations,!and!human!
rights!of!displaced!populations!in!Latin!America.!!!!!!!*

!
Mrs*Cécile*Collin!is!a!permanent!area!manager!of!Channel!Research!for!5,5!years!in!
charge!of!Francophone!clients!and!the!UN.!She!has!been!a!consultant!in!more!than!16!
missions,! most! of! them! in! Africa,! notably! the! Democratic! Republic! of! Congo! and!
Central! African! Republic! on! governance,! interventions! in! unstable! context,! peace!
building,! protection! and! human! rights.! She! has! practical! experience! of! developing!
and! implementing! policies! and! strategies! in! the! areas! of! multiDsectoral! initiatives.!!
She!took!part!notably!to!the!CHF!evaluation!in!Central!African!republic,!evaluation!
of!Conflict! Prevention! and!Peace! Building! Programme! for! 11! donors,! bilateral! and!
multilateral! in! Eastern! DRC,! evaluation! of! postDdisaster! programmes! of! the! AFD!
(Agence! Française! de! Développement),! a! fact! finding! mission! in! Central! African!
Republic! and! evaluation! of! rapid! humanitarian! assistance! using! Norwegian! 6x6!
military!trucks!for!NORAD.*

In! 2006,! she! created! Channel! Research! Burundi,! subsidiary! of! Channel! Research!
Belgium! in! the! Great! Lakes! with! the! aim! to! promote! African! expertise! and! local!
capacity! building.!As! a! consultant,!Mrs! Collin! benefits! from! a! good! knowledge! of!
different!evaluation!and!impact!assessment!methodologies!as!well!as!of!general!skills!
in! organizational! and! financial! analysis,! economics,! communication! and!
management,! as! a! graduated! in! Social! sciences! and! economics! (BA)! and! business!
administration,!performance!monitoring!(MA).!Mrs!Cécile!Collin!is!a!French!national!
and!speaks!English,!French,!Italian!and!German.!

*
Mrs* Annina* Mattsson! is! a! fullDtime! area! manager! and! evaluator! at! Channel!
Research.!She!has!experience! in! the!evaluation!of!humanitarian!aid,!peace!building!
and!development!programmes!in!the!Middle!East,!Africa,!and!South!Asia.!Working!
for! Channel! Research,! Mrs! Mattsson! has! gained! experience! of! large! multiDdonor,!
multiDsector!and!multiDcountry!evaluations.!She!was!a!key!team!member!in!the!Sida!
commissioned!followDup!evaluation!of!the!linkages!between!relief,!rehabilitation!and!
development!in!the!response!to!the!Indian!Ocean!tsunami,!the!joint!donor!evaluation!
of!conflict!prevention!and!peace!building!initiatives!in!Southern!Sudan!and!has!just!
finished!managing!and!working!on!the!OCHA!funded!evaluation!of!the!CHF.!A!part!
from!being!an!evaluator,!she!is!also!advising!organizations!on!their!monitoring!and!
evaluation!systems.!!

Mrs! Mattsson! has! carried! out! shortD! and! longer! term! missions! to! Bangladesh,!
Indonesia,! Jordan,! Kenya,! Kosovo,! Liberia,!Maldives,! Palestinian! Territories,! Sierra!
Leone,!Sri!Lanka,!Sudan,!Thailand,!Uganda!and!the!United!Arab!Emirates.!She! is!a!
Finnish!citizen,!based!in!Dubai,!and!speaks!fluent!Finnish,!Swedish,!English,!Spanish!
and!French,!while!she!is!conversational!in!colloquial!Arabic.!
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 ANNEX IV. PERSONS INTERVIEWED 
Surname, Forenames Org. and function  ♂♀ Method Cat Place 

Dr Madibo, Traoré OCHA Niger, Head of the Office ♂ ssg O Niamey 

Pierre, Bry OCHA Niger, Deputy Head Office ♂ ssg O Niamey 

Clément, Karege OCHA Niger, Information Management Responsible  ♂ ssg O Niamey 

Khardiata, Lo N'Diaye Humanitarian Coordinator ♀ ssi R Niamey 

Aline,Samu WFP Niger , Report Officer  ♀ ssi U Niamey 

Abibatou, Wane OIM Niger , Head of Office, Programme Manager ♀ ssi T Niamey 

Sylvaine, L. Mayele MSF-B Niger , Chef de Mission ♀ ssi N Niamey 

Hectore, Fonseca MSF-E Niger , Chef de Mission ♂ ssi N Niamey 

Jan, Eljkenaar ECHO Dakar, Regional Director ♂ ti D Niamey 

Johannes ,Schoors CARE Niger, National Director ♂ ssi N Niamey 

Jürg, Eglin CICR Niger , Chef de Délégation ♀ ssi N Niamey 

Saba, G. Hamilton CRS Niger, Country Representative ♀ ssg N Niamey 

Ali,Abdoulaye CRS Niger, Deputy Country Representative ♂ ssg N Niamey 

Mahaman , Souradja CRS Niger, Head of Emergency Department ♂ ssg N Niamey 

Niange, Mbacke Oxfam GB Niger, National Director ♂ ssg N Niamey 

Etienne du Vachat Oxfam Novib Niger, Representative ♂ ssg N Niamey 

Mbacke Niang Oxfam GB, Country Director ♂ ssg N Niamey 

Thierry Métais ACH International Niger , Chef de Mission ♂ ssi N Niamey 

Nourou , Macki Tall FAO Niger,Coordinator assistant ♂ ssg U Niamey 

Robertine, Sanvura FAO Niger, Responsible of  M&E Unit, Food 
Security cluster Assistant  

♀ ssg U Niamey 

Diop , Amadou FAO Niger, Consultant, Operations supervisor East  
country Region 

♂ ssg U Niamey 

Colum ,Wilson DFID, Humanitarian Advisor West Africa ♂ ti D Niamey 

Guido, Cornale UNICEF Niger, Representative ♂ ssg U Niamey 

Eric-Alain, Ategbo UNICEF Niger , Nutrution Manager ♂ ssg U Niamey 

Innocent NZEYIMANA WHO Niger, Technic  Administrator, emergency 
intervention & Humanitarian Action 

♂ ssg U Niamey 

Abdoulayi Mariam WHO Niger, Nutrition Progamme 
Manager/Emergencies 

♀ ssg U Niamey 

Richard, Verbeeck WFP Niger, Representative ♂ ssg U Niamey 

Gianluca, Ferrera WFP Niger, Deputy Country Director ♂ ssg U Niamey 

Hamani, Harouna SAP, Coordonator ♂ ssi H Niamey 

Minkeila, Hamidou CAC, Coordonator ♂ ssg H Niamey 

Jean, Matthieu Bloch CAC, Technic Assistant ♂ ssg H Niamey 

Maïdadji , Oumarou BEFEN Niger ( Local NGO ), General Coordinator ♂ ssi N Niamey 

Boubacar , Soumanou  GADEN  Niger (Local NGO), President ♂ ssi N Niamey 

Midou , Bawa Youssoufi KARKARA ( Local NGO), Technical Operationnel 
Director 

♂ ssi N Niamey 

Issa, Malam Kanta FORSANI (Local NGO), Project Coordinator ♂ ssi N Niamey 

Harouna, Abarchi AREB (Local NGO), Pastoralist and Environment 
Responsible 

♂ ssi N Niamey 

Abdou, Amadou Fédération des Coopératives Maraîchères 
,Procurement Responsible 

♂ ssi N Niamey 
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!

ANNEX V. SELECTED PROJECTS 
A! total! of! 21! randomly! selected! proposals! from! RR! (13! projects)! and! UFE! (9! projects)!
envelopes!were!used!for!the!analysis,!of!which!3!were!submitted!by!WHO,!4!from!FAO,!5!
from! UNICEF! and! 9! from! WFP.! ! An! analysis! of! these! projects! using! the! criteria! above!
yielded!the!following!results:!

Cross-cutting$
Issue$

Number$of$Proposals$where$cross-cutting$issue$is…$

Not! reflected! in!
proposal!

Limited! in!
proposal!

Significant!part!of!
proposal!

Main! focus! of!
proposal!

Gender 8 8 4 1 

Vulnerability 2 0 15 4 

CrossDcutting 4 4 9 4 

Unsurprisingly,! given! the! context! in! Niger,! there! was! a! strong! focus! on! vulnerability! in!
almost! all! project! submissions.! ! The! only! two! projects! that! did! not! score! highly! in! this!
category!were!in!support!of!WFP!logistics!activities.!!The!relatively!low!scores!under!gender!
suggests!that!this!area!needs!to!have!stronger!focus,!although!there!were!a!number!of!cases!
identified!where! the! subsequent! reports! indicated! that! gender!had!been! incorporated! into!
the!project!design!even!though!it!had!not!been!an!explicit!objective!in!the!proposal.!!!

Based! on! a! comparison! of! related! documents! and! interviews! with! UN! agencies! and!
implementing! partners,! the! degree! of! attention! to! gender!was!mainly! dependent! on! how!
much!emphasis! the!UN!agency!or!NGO! implementing!partner!placed!on! this! issue! in! the!
context!of! its!overall!program.! !The!picture!emerging!from!crossDcutting!issues!was!mixed,!
with!a!focus!on!risk!reduction.!
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!

Project 
No. 

W
in

do
w

 
USD 
Approved 

E
m

er
ge

nc
y 

Ty
pe

 Title 

Documents 
available (21 
out of 21 
avail.) G

en
de

r 
M

ar
ke

r 

Reasons for score 

V
ul

ne
ra

 
.M

ar
ke

r 

Reasons for score 

C
ro

ss
-

cu
tt

in
g 

m
ar

ke
r 

Reasons for score 

10-FAO-
024 RR  1.201.277  Food 

Crisis 

Support to 
vulnerable 
households 
affected by natural 
disaster 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

2a 

The project proposal 
provides a breakdown by 
sex and age of the 
targeted beneficiaries. 
According to the 
informations collected 
from interviews with local 
NGOs partners, the 
project targets the most 
vulnerable pasoralists 
and farmers  in the 
intervention community 
and most of them are 
women living alone or    
widows 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  vulnerable 
pastoralists and 
farmers affected by the 
natural desaster. This 
project targets one 
aspect of the 
vulnerability. 

2a 

The disaster risk reduction 
is the main cross-cutting 
issue on which the project 
is focusing. 

08-FAO-
051 RR  760.001  Food 

Crisis 

Assistance to 
vulnerable 
households 
affected by the 
rising prices of 
food and 
agricultural inputs 
 
REVISED WA-
08/H10 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

1 

The project proposal 
doesn't provides a 
breakdown by sex and 
age of the targeted 
beneciaries. However, 
according to the 
implementation NGO's 
statement, most of  the 
most vulnerable targeted 
in the community are 
women living alone or  
wedows. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  vulnerable 
households  affected 
by the raising prices of 
food and agricultural 
inputs. This project 
targets one aspect of 
the vulnerability. 

2a 

The capacity building of 
local capacity through 
productive capacity is the 
main cross-cutting issue on 
which the project is 
focusing. 
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10-CEF-
027-A RR  3.755.219  Food 

Crisis 

Emergency 
Nutrition for child  
survival in Niger: 
scaling up and 
improving the 
quality of 
management of 
acute malnutrition 
among children 
under-five 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

0 

Gender is not reflected 
in any component of the 
project. This project 
targets children under 5 
without  data breakdown 
by sex. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  children under 5 
affected by the acute  
malnutritution. It just 
focuses on one aspect 
of vulnerability 
(malnutrition). 

2b 

In addition to the protection 
oriented towards under 5 
children as main cross-
cutting issue , the project  
focuses also on  building 
capacity of local capacity ( 
reinforcement of 
hospitalization 
capacity,surge capacity, 
human resources capacity) 
. Those  main cross-cutting 
issues have been analysed 
and integrated in the three 
main component of the 
project ( needs 
assessments through the 
National Nutrition and Child 
Survival Survey carried out 
in 2009, activities and 
outcomes). 

10-CEF-
027-B RR  510.309  Food 

Crisis 

Development of a 
WASH response 
for communities 
affected by floods, 
diarrhoeal and 
cholera outbreaks, 
and launching of 
WASH  

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

1 

The project proposal 
provides a breakdown by 
sex and age of the 
targeted beneficiaries. 
However, gender 
sensitivity is not reflected 
in the activities and 
outcomes  components 
of the project. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  vulnerable . It 
focuses on WASH 
facilities to reduce the 
vulnerability due to the 
malnutration and lack 
of good hygiene 
conditions. 

2a 

The participation of the 
affected population through 
sensitization on hygiene 
activities  is the main cross-
cutting issue reflected in 
this project. 
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08-CEF-
071 RR  98.816  Food 

Crisis 

Emergency 
Nutrition for Child 
Survival in Niger 
 
 
 
REVISED WA-
08/H10 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

1 

The$project$is$designed$to$
contribute$in$some$limited$
way$to$gender$equality.$The$
projet$distinguish$the$needs$
of$differents$categories$of$
the$beneficiaries$such$as$
children$under$5,$pregnant$
and$lactating$women$but$
they$are$not$reflected$in$
the$activities$and$outcomes$
components.$

2b 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  vulnerable . It 
targets not only 
malnourrished under 5 
children  but  also the 
pregnant and lacting 
women.  

2a 

The main cross-cuuting 
issue reflected in this 
project is the building 
capacity of local capacity 
through a set up of an 
effective nutritional 
surveiillance system. 

10-WFP-
030 RR  832.600  Food 

Crisis 

Logistics 
Augmentation in 
support of PRRO 
10611.0 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

0 

Gender$is$not$reflected$in$
any$component$of$the$
project.$It$is$a$logistics$
project.$

0 

The$special$needs$of$
vulnerable$persons$or$
groups$are$not$reflected$
in$any$component$of$the$
project.$$It$is$a$logistics$
project.$

0 
Cross@cutting$issues$are$not$
reflected$in$any$component$
of$the$project.$$

09-WFP-
009 RR  189.142  Other 

Provision of 
common 
emergency 
telecommunicatio
n services to the 
humanitarian 
community in 
Niger 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

0 

Gender$is$not$reflected$in$
any$component$of$the$
project.$It$is$a$logistics$
project.$

0 

The$special$needs$of$
vulnerable$persons$or$
groups$are$not$reflected$
in$any$component$of$the$
project.$It$is$a$logistics$
project.$It$is$a$logistics$
project.$

0 
Cross@cutting$issues$are$not$
reflected$in$any$component$
of$the$project.$$
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09-WFP-
048 RR  1.845.247  Disease 

Improving the 
nutritional status 
and reinforcing 
livelihoods of 
vulnerable 
populations in 
Niger 
 
 
WA 09/F/24464/R 

Revised 
proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

2a 

The project proposal 
rovides a breakdown by 
sex and age of the 
targeted beneciaries  
(children under 5, female 
et male) in terms of 
percentage. 

2b 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  vulnerable . In 
addition to the children 
under 5 targeted, the 
project pays attention 
to the malnourrish 
women especiallt the 
lactating women.  

2b 

In addition to the protection 
oriented towards under 5 
children as main cross-
cutting issue , the project  
focuses also on 
participation of the affected 
population through 
sensitization activities on 
the use of the food 
commodities distributed 

09-WFP-
060 RR  2.225.096  

Climate 
Related - 
Flood/Hu
rricanes 

Emergency Food 
Assistance to 
flood-affected 
populations in 
Agadez region 
 
WA-09/H/27751/R  

Revised 
proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

1 

The$project$is$designed$to$
contribute$in$some$limited$
way$to$gender$equality.$At$
the$needs$assessment$level,$
the$projet$distinguish$needs$
of$differents$categories$of$
the$beneficiaries$such$as$
children$under$5$and$
women$but$not$really$
reflected$in$the$others$
components$of$the$project$:$
activities$and$outcomes.$

2b 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the vulnerable. In 
addition to the children 
under 5 targeted, the 
project pays attention 
to the malnourrish 
women especiallt the 
lactating women.  

0 
Cross@cutting$issues$are$not$
reflected$in$any$component$
of$the$project.$$

08-WFP-
096 RR  839.956  Food 

Crisis 

Scaling up 
nutrition activities 
in Zinder Region 

Revised 
proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

0 

Gender$is$not$reflected$in$
any$component$of$the$
project.$The$main$target$of$
the$project$is$the$children$
under$5$without$distinguish$
the$sex.$

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  vulnerable children 
under 5. This project 
targets one aspect of 
the vulnerability 
(malnutrition). 

1 

The project is designed to 
contribute in some limited 
way to addressing the 
building capacity of local 
capacity through 
sensitization at the 
distributions sites of 
mothers on preparation of 
supplementary food and 
exclusive breast feeding at 
the activities component 
level.  
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06-WFP-
018 RR  5.503.823  

Protracte
d conflict 
related 
emergen
cy 

Strengthening the 
means of 
subsistence of 
vulnerable 
populations and 
targeted 
assistance for 
malnourished 
children 

No document 
available             

10-WHO-
029 RR  525.900  Food 

Crisis 

Emergency 
nutrition 
intervention for 
saving life of 
severe 
malnourished 
children in Niger 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

0 

Gender is not reflected 
in any component of the 
project. This project 
targets children under 5 
without  data breakdown 
by sex. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  vulnerable children 
under 5. This project 
targets one aspect of 
the vulnerability 
(malnutrition). 

2b 

In addition to the protection 
oriented towards under 5 
children as main cross-
cutting issue , the project  
focuses also on  building 
capacity of local capacity  
through strengthening 
capacity of health workers 
and  the national health and 
nutrition surveillance 
system. There two main 
cross-cutting issues have 
been analysed and 
integrated in the three main 
component of the project . 

09-WHO-
008 RR  1.237.088  Disease 

Project for 
emergency health 
intervention to 
control the 
meningitis 
outbreak in Niger 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

2a 

The project proposal 
provides a breakdown by 
sex and age of the 
targeted beneficiaries. 
Gender sentivity is 
reflected in the three 
components of the 
project: needs 
assessments, activities 
and outcomes. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  vulnerable 
population at high risk 
of meningitis outbreak. 
This project targets 
one aspect of the 
vulnerability 
(population affected by 
the epidemics). 

1 

The project is designed to 
contribute in some limited 
way to addressing  building 
capacity cross- cutting 
issue by working closely 
with Health Districts 
affected by the epidemics 
at activities component 
level. This is reflected 
through providing support 
in coordination, collection 
data for epidemiological 
surveillance, and 
monitoring activities during 
the immunisation 
campaign. 
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09-FAO-
006 UFE  509.281  Refugees

/IDPs 

Assistance à la 
réhabilitation des 
moyens de 
subsistance 
durable des 
éleveurs 
 
 
 
WA-
09/A/21547/123 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

2a 

The project proposal 
provides a breakdown by 
sex and age of the 
targeted beneficiaries. 
Gender sentivity is 
reflected in the three 
components of the 
project: needs 
assessments, activities 
and outcomes. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  vulnerable herders  
affected by the forage 
deficit. This project 
targets the small 
herders who are more 
vulnerable. It focuses 
on one aspect of the 
vulnerability (forage 
deficit). 

0 
Cross-cutting issues are 
not reflected in any 
component of the project.  

08-FAO-
007 UFE  1.500.000  - 

Assistance for the 
rehabilitation of 
flooded areas and 
sustainable 
livelihood 
recovery for food 
insecure 
populations in 
Niger 

Original 
proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

1 

The project proposal 
provides a breakdown by 
sex and age of the 
targeted beneficiaries. 
However, gender 
sensitivity is not well 
reflected in the activities 
and outcomes  
components of the 
project. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  vulnerablerural  
population in the 
flooded areas. This 
project focuses on one 
aspect of the 
vulnerability 
(malnutrition). 

1 

The project is designed to 
contribute in some limited 
way to addressing the 
building capacity of 
extension workers. It is only 
reflected in the activities 
component level .  

08-FPA-
007 UFE  500.000  - 

Crisis prevention 
and management 
through the 
improvement of 
reproductive 
health of women 
of child-bearing 
age in Niger 
 
WA-08/H20 A, B, 
C, D & E 

Original 
proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

2b 

The principal purpose 
of the project is to 
advance gender equality. 
The project focuses on all 
activities on building 
gender‐specific services  
and equal relations 
between women and 
men.  

2b 

The principal purpose 
of the project is to 
address the needs of 
the vulnerable and 
considers multiple 
sources of 
vulnerability. The entire 
project either  Targets 
specific vulnerable 
groups which paying 
attention to  different 
aspects of vulnerability 
( pragnant and 
lactating women, youth 
and men). 

2a 

The project integrates 
HIV/SIDA as a cross-
cutting In the three 
components of the project 
(needs assessment, 
activities and outcomes). 
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10-CEF-
005 UFE  1.000.000  

Protracte
d conflict 
related 
emergen
cy 

Emergency 
Nutrition for child  
survival in Niger: 
scaling up and 
improving the 
quality of 
management of 
acute malnutrition 
among children 
under-five 
 
CODE: WA-
10/H/27197/1   

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

1 

Even if the number of 
beneficiaries provide a 
breakdown by sex , this 
project targets children 
under 5. However, 
gender sensitivity is not 
well reflected in the 
activities and outcomes  
components of the 
project. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  children under 5 
affected by the acute  
malnutritution. It just 
focuses on one aspect 
of vulnerability 
(malnutrition). 

2a 

The project's implementing 
approch  focuses on 
working through local 
government and partners. 
This approch focuses on 
building capacity of local 
capacity (partners and 
government 's structures) 
as a cross-cutting issue. 

09-CEF-
010 UFE  1.000.001  Refugees

/IDPs 

Emergency 
Nutrition for Child 
Survival in Niger 
 
 
WA-
09/H/21186/124 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

0 

Gender is not reflected 
in any component of the 
project. This project 
targets children under 5 
without  data breakdown 
by sex. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  children under 5 
affected by the acute  
malnutritution. It just 
focuses on one aspect 
of vulnerability 
(malnutrition). 

2a 

Buliding capacity of local 
capacity is the cross-cutting 
issue identified in this 
project. In fact,The project 
works directly with public 
health's structures and 
trained government staff .  

10-WFP-
008 UFE  2.999.924  

Protracte
d conflict 
related 
emergen
cy 

Improving the 
nutritional status 
and reinforcing 
livelihoods of 
vulnerable 
populations in 
Niger (Blanket 
feeding for < 2 
yrs) 
 
WA-
10/F/27736/561 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

1 

Even if the number of 
beneficiaries provide a 
breakdown by sex , this 
project targets children 
under 5. However, 
gender sensitivity is not  
reflected in the activities 
and outcomes  
components of the 
project. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  children under 2 
years to preserve 
nutritional status . It 
just focuses on one 
aspect of vulnerability 
(malnutrition). 

2a 

Buliding capacity of local 
capacity is the cross-cutting 
issue identified in this 
project. In fact,The project 
works directly with public 
health's structures and 
trained government staff .  
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09-WFP-
014 UFE  1.193.774  Refugees

/IDPs 

Improving the 
nutritional status 
and reinforcing 
livelihoods of 
vulnerable 
populations in 
Niger 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

0 

Gender is not reflected 
in any component of the 
project. This project 
targets children under 5 
without  data breakdown 
by sex. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  children between 
06-35 months . It just 
focuses on one aspect 
of vulnerability 
(malnutrition). 

2b 

The project is focused on  
two cross-cutting issue. 
The fist one is the building 
capacity of local capacity 
by working directely with 
implimenting partners and 
local health structures. The 
second is the participation 
of the affected population 
through sensitization of the 
communities on blanket 
feeding and  preparation of 
the supplementary food 
and exclusive breast 
feeding. 

07-WFP-
046 UFE  1.000.022    

PRRO 10611.0- 
Improving the 
nutritional status 
and reinforcing 
livelihoods of 
vulnerable 
populations in 
Niger 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

1 

Even if the number of 
beneficiaries provide a 
breakdown by sex , this 
project targets children 
under 5. However, 
gender sensitivity is not  
reflected in the activities 
and outcomes  
components of the 
project. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  children between 
06-35 months . It just 
focuses on one aspect 
of vulnerability 
(malnutrition). 

1 

The project is designed to 
contribute in some limited 
way to addressing  one 
cross-cutting issue which is  
the participation of the 
affected population through 
educational messages on 
preventing malnutrition 
given to the mothers during 
the distribution. 
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09-WHO-
006 UFE  176.546  Refugees

/IDPs 

Improving health 
facilities case 
management of 
medical 
complications of 
severe under-
nutrition   
 
WA-
09/H21902/122 

Final proposal 
Informations 
collected from 
interviews 

0 

Gender is not reflected 
in any component of the 
project. This project 
targets children under 5 
without  data breakdown 
by sex. 

2a 

The project is designed 
to contribute 
significantly to 
adressing the needs of 
the  vulnerable children 
under 5 acutely 
malnourished . This 
project targets one 
aspect of the 
vulnerability 
(malnutrition). 

2a 

The project contributes to 
one cross-cutting issue 
wich is the building capacity 
of local capacity by 
reinforcement health 
facilities capacities . 

$
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ANNEX VI. DETAILS OF 2010 APPROVED CERF 
FUNDING ALLOCATIONS IN NIGER21  

Agency' Agency'Project' Sector' Window*'
Approved''
Amount'
US$'

Disbursement'
Date'

WFP'

Improving'the'Nutritional'Status'
and'Reinforcing'Livelihoods'of'
Vulnerable'Populations'in'Niger'
(106110)/Saving'Lives'and'
Improving'Nutrition'in'Niger'
(200170)'WAN10/F/27736/R''
(10NWFPN057)'

Food' RR'
13,024,707'
12/08/2010'

24/08/2010'

WFP'

Logistics'Augmentation'in'Support'
of'EMOP'200170'WAN
10/CSS/32280/R561''
(10NWFPN058)'

Coordination'
and'Support'
Services'N'
Logistics'

RR'
1,999,728'
12/08/2010'

20/08/2010'

UNICEF'

Emergency'Nutrition'for'child'
survival'in'Niger:'scaling'up'and'
improving'the'quality'of'
management'of'acute'malnutrition'
among'children'underNfive''
(10NCEFN027NA)'

Health'N'
Nutrition'

RR'
3,755,219'
08/06/2010'

22/06/2010'

UNICEF'

Development'of'a'WASH'response'
for'communities'affected'by'
floods,'diarrhoeal'and'cholera'
outbreaks,'and'launching'of'WASH''
(10NCEFN027NB)'

Water'and'
sanitation'

RR'
510,309'
08/06/2010'

22/06/2010'

FAO'

Emergency'assistance'to'the'
rehabilitation'of'sustainable'
livelihoods'of'vulnerable'
pastoralist'households''
(10NFAON023)'

Agriculture' RR'
2,982,224'
25/05/2010'

08/06/2010'

FAO'
Support'to'vulnerable'households'
affected'by'natural'disaster''
(10NFAON024)'

Agriculture' RR'
1,201,277'

25/05/2010'
08/06/2010'

WFP' Logistics'Augmentation'in'support' Coordination' RR' 832,600' 07/06/2010'

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

21#Source:#CERF#website#
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Agency' Agency'Project' Sector' Window*'
Approved''
Amount'
US$'

Disbursement'
Date'

of'PRRO'10611.0''
(10NWFPN030)'

and'Support'
Services'N'
Logistics'

25/05/2010'

WHO'

Emergency'nutrition'intervention'
for'saving'life'of'severe'
malnourished'children'in'Niger''
(10NWHON029)'

Health'N'
Nutrition'

RR'
525,900'

21/05/2010'
03/06/2010'

WFP'

Improving'the'nutritional'status'
and'reinforcing'livelihoods'of'
vulnerable'populations'in'Niger''
(10NWFPN029)'

Food' RR'
4,183,552'

18/05/2010'
28/05/2010'

WFP'

Improving'the'nutritional'status'
and'reinforcing'livelihoods'of'
vulnerable'populations'in'Niger'
(Blanket'feeding'for'<'2'yrs)'WAN
10/F/27736/561''
(10NWFPN008)'

Health'N'
Nutrition'

UFE'
2,999,924'

29/01/2010'
18/02/2010'

FAO'

Assistance'd’urgence'aux'ménages'
vulnérables'situés'dans'les'zones'à'
déficit'agroNpastoral'au'Niger'WAN
10/A/26749/123'WAN
10/A/26753/123''
(10NFAON004)'

Agriculture' UFE'
2,000,000'

29/01/2010'
12/02/2010'

UNICEF'

Emergency'Nutrition'for'child'
survival'in'Niger:'scaling'up'and'
improving'the'quality'of'
management'of'acute'malnutrition'
among'children'underNfive'CODE:'
WAN10/H/27197/1''
(10NCEFN005)'

Health'N'
Nutrition'

UFE'
1,000,000'

29/01/2010'
10/02/2010'

Total& && && && 35,015,440& &

• RR'N'Rapid'Response;'UFE'N'Underfunded'Emergency'''

'  
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